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DISAPPEARED FROM DRINKING PARTY

■
4ft* RIVER BANK

Alleged to Have Said "Here Goes Nothing"

as He Dived into Water

Following what the police described as a "drunken spree" on

the river bank below the Renmark Hotel tennis court on Tuesday
afternoon, a man named Jacob Nevols, aged 50 years, is missing

and is believed to have been drowned. He is alleged 'by one of the

party to have said, "Here goes nothing^" and dived into the water

When his six compatriots appeared before the Renmark police court

the police reported that a check up on th^. hats belonging to the

party revealed that there was a seventh for whom no owner could

be found. A subsequent search located the missing man's swag,

but dragging operations, which have been continued for the past
two days have failed to discovor his body. Both Detective Flint

and P.C. Colmer have been engaged on this work. As a result of

their inquiries the police are of opinion that Nevola is drowned.

Before the bench, composed of Mes

srs. E. E. Jarrett and S. A. James,
j.P.'s, sat at 10 a.m. on Wednesday,

six accused in custody were. ushered

into the Renmark court by Detective

Flint and P.C. Colmer. � They had

just left the police cells, where they

had been locked up sine* Tuesday af

ternoon.

Sergeant Rosenberg made appiica-;

tion that all .six accused's names

should be charged together. This was

allowed. The clerk of the court, P.C.

Adams, then called, out the names of

August Frankie, Herbert Frank Tam

blyn, Albert Henry Sistrom,
■

'William

Herbert McKenzie, Reynolds, Sven*

Swanson and Thomas Kempson. AH

were charged with being found dr.unk

near the river at Renmark.
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Had Been Ordered to Leave Renmark

Sergeant Rosenberg, said that as a

result of a drunken spree near the

river he was sure now that. a man

named Jacob Nevola, who had been

charged in the police court with toe

ing an idle, and disorderly person with

no. fixed place of abode and who had
been given two hours to quit Ren

mark, had been drowned. Nevola had

been seen by two of, those charged
that morning to .dive 'into the river

from a boat calling out as he did 60,

"Here goes" nothing".
Continuing, the sergeant said that

it might have been possible that Ne
vola knew the police were about, and
knowing that he had been told to quit
and being* at the time, under the in

fluence of liquor^ he had committed

suicide. That ,was a serious aspect
of the present case before the court,
and should be a .warning to those how

being
■

charged. '"These- men", said
the.; sergeant, "'are woodcutters and

grape pickers". They had commen

ced a drinking bout on. beer, and then'

got pn to wine because it had "more

kick in it", "When the 'money ran short

they made a "tarpaulin muster" and

bought a flagon-or two of wipe. They
then left .the hotel, taking the flagons
with them, and had a drunken orgy.
It 'was ai.

great pity th&t -such men

became drunk close to the river.
I

August Frankie, continued the ser
|

geant, had been found wet through.
He had evidently. fallen into the river,

I

and it was a wonder he had not been
|

drowned too. P.C. Adams and P.C.
j

Colmer, on patrol duty, along the

river had picked up three of the men,

and he- himself had brought the other
|

three to the lock-up in his car.

In answer to Mr. jarrett, the ser
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geant told the court that it was de
[

finitely wine the men had been drink
ing.

Mr. � James was told that it was

River wine.

Charge Would be More Serious

Next Time

Air. James (to the accused)—Have
ai.ny of you anything to say?—No.

Mr. James—You will .each be fftied

30/-; with 9/-, costs. For your in

formation the bench would like you

to know that should you come up again
under similar circumstances a- much

more serious charge, that of 'idle and

disorderly, might be preferred against
you. Continuing, the justice said

that as a result of what had happen
ed it looked as if it had cost one man

his life. This was very serious and

he. hoped all before the court would

take notice of what had happened
Sergeant Rosenberg—If the spree had

.taken place away from the river, Ne

vola might still be alive. He was

half drunk when he Jumped into the

river. V
The court then rose, and Detective

Flint and P.C. Colmer Immediately
■ left to continue their search for Ne

vola.

"Disappeared into River"

Two of those who had been charged,
Swanson and Frankie, told a repre

sentative of "The Murray Pioneer"

that they both had seen Nevola dive

into tjie river, exclaiming as
. he did

eo, "Here goes nojthing". Nevola had

not struggled or tried to save himself
in any'manner. "He disappeared in

to the *iver, and that's all about it,"

they said.
'

■At... 11^.45 a.m. on Wednesday, the

swa# belonging to Nevola was found

under a. Mu£ bush in a vacant block

.near the rfver. It contained blanket;,"
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clothing., and other articles. - It was
idisppveresfl by Detective Flint.

_j


